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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

134
68,250
21,649

1.

International
a.

Victoria’s (Australia) local government has declared state of disaster, while
implementing strict night movement restrictions to contain COVID.

b.

As per research carried out by University College London, COVID can lead to
neurological complications.

c.

Latin America COVID death toll crossed 200,000 mark.

d.

Kuwait bans flights to 31 ‘high risk’ countries including Pakistan.

e.

Thousands of protesters gathered in Berlin to protest against face masks and
vaccines, celebrating a "day of freedom".

f.

Philippines confirms nearly 5,000 new COVID cases, largest single-day
increase.

g.

US top infectious diseases expert has raised doubts over the safety of COVID
vaccines being developed by Beijing and Moscow.

h.

Poland reports record COVID cases for third day.

i.

South Korean authorities arrested founder of a secretive Christian sect at the
centre of the country’s largest outbreak of COVID infections for allegedly hiding
crucial information from contact-tracers.

j.

Russian Health Minister has said that Russia is preparing to start a mass
vaccination campaign against COVID in October.

k.

US government has said that two major drug companies will supply US
government with 100 Mn doses of an experimental COVID vaccine.

l.

Japan signs deal with BioNTech to secure 120 Mn doses of potential COVID
vaccine.

2.

National
a.

Cricketers urge nation to sacrifice traditional Eid socializing due to COVID.

b.

Wall Street Journal recognized Pakistan's smart lockdown strategy and
public awareness campaigns.

c.

President Dr Arif Alvi has congratulated the nation on the decline of COVID cases.

d.

PM Imran Khan has appealed to the masses to strictly follow precautionary
measures to prevent the resurgence of COVID cases.

e.

Balochistan reports no COVID death for the 11th consecutive day.

f.

Punjab Minister Health Dr Yasmin Rashid has said that Services Hospital in
Lahore discharged its last coronavirus on 1st August.

g.

Minister for Religious Affairs Dr Noor-ul-Haq Qadri urged the nation to celebrate
Eidul Azha with simplicity.

